INTRODUCTION

The assisted projection with a strong calculation instrument such as the CAE (Computer Added Engineering) set, DINIS application (Distribution Network Information System for Electricity) opens the view of a flexible and complex analysis on voltage levels for a global approach of distribution without limitations in number of networks nodes. The Former engineering used a lot of algorithms conceived with sophisticated formulas on the basis of constrained assumption. Now CAD (Computer Added Design) utilities the standard relational databases for the computation without restricted assumptions. Then it results an account calculation is an image more realistic for the concerned phenomena. It is necessary to adopt another fitting parameter technique to obtain the results of the new engineering.
GENERAL ISSUES
DINIS (E) (Distribution Network Information System for Electricity)-(ICL-UK)-S&T from the CAE (Computer
Added Engineering) set -a powerful application for solving the Electrical networks issues of the power distribution, becomes efficient when its integrated environment is adjusted to the user requirements. In fact DINIS(E) is not an EMS (Energy Management System) but it fulfills this role for distribution network administration (analysis, engineering and development) providing in a short time, the optimal solution for improvement of power supply and service efficiency and quality -by decreasing the Losses and the limits imposed for all electric characteristics. It is a very performant tool for flow, active and reactive power losses, current flow, voltage drop, short-circuit calculation and an excellent storage tool for the system layout in particular due to its georeference. There are tree methods to create a database (RDBS)- Figure 5 : -The first one is for the distribution network, in vector format and for the geographical support in raster format (enabling a faster creation and processing); -The second one for database library and its parameters; -The third one is load's data with the AMR (Automatic Meter Reading), IT system connections and the API interface. The last method is in fact support for the on-line analysis. These issues include algorithmus for transformer station and substation location, pole and electric network layout, network analysis and creation, calculation of optimal sections, voltage drops, flow circulation and power losses as well as network optimization; one of the goals is to transfer all these algorithmus within a single program, easy to handle by graphic means so that after its input data "supply", all the required information are provided in the requested format output. In this paper we intend to present the assessment and adjustement of DINIS(E) data bases to Romanian Electrica's requirements -a major tool for improvement of distribution efficiency power use -through dinamic analysis of power networks,with the possibility of optimisation in a very short time-by the decrease of the Losses. We will describe only program tools and sections in order to present the capabilities of this program -complex software, summation of all algorithms -all of them taking part at the electric characteristics sizing and checking when elaborating a project of: -Long term activity (Network PLANNING); -Medium term activity (Networks administration staff); -Short term activity (networks operating and dispatching). The set of programs allows the creation and handling homogeneous of heterogeneous entities and the even approach of numbers, arrays, geometrical entities and multitudes made up of them. Fig 1 presents a geographic area in georeference raster format on which an existent medium voltage network shall be traced in a selected area -vector format. 
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After the database was created : maps as geographic support -raster format -georeferenced and vector format networks, scenarios and various analysis can be quickly performed, speeding up the solving of distribution network improvement proposals and leading to a better power use efficiency and a higher power quality. The DINIS(E) application provides edit/processing facilities for the information contained in other applications (imported from GIS, CAD a.s.o).
Depending on the topology, the single-line diagram can also be used without geographic support. The parameters are introduced separately for each type of equipment and each network component (e.g fog 3 and 4). The main DINIS data have to be stored as reported values[%] with 100 MVA reference but they can be also inserted as unit values (reported to length units) that will be automatically transformed in relative values. The parameters given in the product catalogues were not enough so that the equipment suppliers were contacted and asked for additional data or measured values. For this application the parameters were not introduced using the data library, thus being possible to change the input parameters for a more "flexible" analysis of their influence on the calculation, in order to validate the parameters.
The below figures present menus for parameter input for each of the network components. The network components and the consumer characteristics expressed as parameters are introduced only once when the database is created. The databases were adjusted to Electrica's requirements for the equipment and conductors used in the distribution networks. The network components or consumers are further accessed only by type (the parameters are automatically displayed). The network components or consumers are further accessed only by type (the parameters are automatically displayed). The reorganisation and the modernization of the power system reclaims continue evaluation of its state. The evaluation state of the system presupposes the cognition, any in anytime, parameters of the subsystems components. An extremely difficult problem. The solution consist, in a first stage, in the realization of a databases with parameters of reference and in the specification of some modification laws of these parameters by reason of the innumerability factors of perturbation.
The section assessment by analysis of network's parameters was performed on particular electric networks and different voltage levels using two methods:
-the first one is an theoretical one in accordance with the specific literature and valid standards -with a lot a of restricted assumption the traditional engeneerig conception; -the second one is a analytical one using the measured parameters and in accordance with the specific literature and valid standards-the maxim parametrisation-the traditional fhisical conception; The final steps were the comparative analysis of the output data for the two methods. The goal of this approach was to ascertain whether with the same input data, comparable output data are obtained. -TABEL 1-Part I and Part II. The place is at fitting parameters in as part as of a modern system of management and check is steed off the in figure5.
Rebuilding parameters represents therefore a foundations an in an of a creation architectures. The level of electrical network's losses influences the system's reliability. The increase of the power system's reliability implies the increase of reliability of its elements and the decrease of the level of electrical network elements losses. Between engeenering and fhisical conception there is the systemic conceptionThe CAE analysis rethinking the conception. The old form is a synthetic formula.-figure 3. The new Form is a lot a formulas without restricted assumptions.-figure 4.
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Waves: t -the time's interval of data base . τ , S -input data base for CAE aplication.
After this study witch takes count of the performances and limits of distribution systems, you have as output growth efficiencies of utilization, planning, project the systems of electrical distribution as the growth the quality of electric energies provided. An important benefit is that we can forecast the optimum economic moment of the investment or extension depending on the backgrounds founds. In as part as work is approach concrete the determination transforming parameters of casting as the complex subsystems the si extremely important in the harmonious operation of power system of the in of the ensemble.
THE DETERMINATION TRANSFORMING ELECTRIC PARAMETERS.
For the transforming study he adopted equivalent scheme inT.
1. The determination Parameters On the strength of transforming attempts.
It determent the parameters of the equivalent scheme compliant the ascertainable algorithm of manual in Techman of DINIS(E)'s documentation and specific literature.
2 The determination transforming parameters on theoretical path.
In this case was excluded the phenomenon of hysteresis from the magnetising cores and therewith the variation with temperature of the resistance of the winding-ups. For scheme in " T" it determinate two global sizes: Z Tr -complex impedance of longitudinal portion; Y Tr -admittance complex the transversal portion; The specific sizes are across the relations: 
The connexion primary winding-up is the triangle; Waves: The parameters cause through the two methods are adequate in the table 1 part I and II changer categories.
RESULTS AND DISCUTION.
Emphasized importance finding with big accuracy parameters in the settlement of the level of transforming loss of the in the table 1-part II they calculated the loss the totals for different degrees of shipment β:
To nominal due shipment errors of determination on theoretical path of equivalent resistances ε Rtr , in the limits of (8-10) % and loss registers ε DP the in an errors the similar beach (6-9)%.
CONCLUSIONS
The rethinking of the electrical network parameters is the imperative of the current moment.
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The conclusion's subsidiaries are the followings: 1. The errors of identify parameters the subsystems components are retrieved the in the modification of the level of loss these in subsystems; 2. Even if these errors are little on each subsystem in fractionally, due to interconnections their effects can be important to the whole level of power system; 3. The of a utilization modern systems of management and check advertising finding of a methods and defended against measure which his performances allow the finding parameters with high accuracy. 4.This approach is an important benefit, which it can forecast the optimum economic moment of the investment or extension depending on the backgrounds founds. The program enables the fast dynamic analysis of consumption scenarios in limit positions; DINIS(E) allows network reconfiguration or extension with the complete solution analysis (position, sizing, electric parameter checking), including the inspection of existent network components.
ADVANTAGES.
The limits of the clasic analisys it can put , to take a wrong decision The network components and the consumer characteristics expressed as parameters are introduced only once when the database is created. The databases were adjusted to Electrica's requirements for the equipment and conductors used in the distribution networks. . 
